This year’s cohort experience workshop is a mostly asynchronous workshop. Each week, the cohort experience will engage in one of the LMRCSC core competencies. The week’s materials will include one video per topic, 2 research articles, a discussion question or independent work connecting the materials to learning objectives for the week. Workshop providers will also provide office hours and contact information for their topics week to provide support to obtain content literacy. Students are provided an open question discussion board for workshop questions to other peers in the workshop. Workshop materials will be posted by the dates for each folder in Schoology.

**Live meetings:** Please look over weekly materials carefully. Our workshop presenters may assign you to participate in a particular meeting or session of the upcoming NEFSC virtual meeting or other live session. Information for the live sessions will be added to the Schoology course for this experience. Live session participation reporting will be due the week of the live session or NEFSC virtual meeting.

The online workshop is designed to be flexible with LMRCSC student schedules. The workshop does have reporting deadlines to prevent workshop fatigue. Your overall participation in activities will be monitored by Dr. Young and reported to your university PI.

You will be responsible for

- A 2-minute video or picture with detailed caption
  - Topic: Elevator speech about you and your research to be submitted by March 5th in the Schoology folder – Orientation-> Introduction/Pictures and Videos
- Timely submission of discussion posts – weekly by topic
- Workshop action items assigned by folder
- A culminating reflective journal – Rubric posted in Schoology – **Due April 30, 2021.**
  - Each section of the journal should be 250 words per topic.

**Workshop registration:** Register at Schoology using the access code above. The course title is Cohort Experience: 2021.